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to Summer hotels, when that time I lied country putting a stop to thiscomes, will be obliged to overhear the sort of tampering with things that
moonings of moonstruck couples on i have always given satisfaction iust as

HAS CONQUERED STILLMANS OPEN
ALL OPPOSITION A NEW SENSATIONthe verandas at least twice as often as they .ire, and that the vast maioritv

of people the world over woudd prefer '

to maintain on their present historical
and traditional basis? To look at the'u.:5 - .
record one would think that our leg-- 1 iiatincatlOn 01 the AllfflO

. , .I 1 A - - 1 W
i Attorney for Mrs. Stillman

EMMA GOLDMAN
IS COMING BACK

Says She Will Fight for
Citizenship ; Berkman

Also Coming.

Riga, Dec. 10. (By the Associated
Press) Emma Goldman and Alexan-
der BefRhiah, whose pressnce in Riga

ibiaiors were periecuy content to nave i I rich TVnir rTl..the moon racing around in its orbit at "1B11 lrediy Dy lnree

they now do. Criminals, "taking ad-
vantage of the dark of the moon," will
have twice as many opportunities for
their deeds. Graveyard ghosts will
scarcely get any rest at all, and the
demand for rabbit's feet will force the
price far out of reach of the common
man obliged to pass by a cemetery on
his way home from his nocturnal toil.

AH this, coupled with the fact thatpublishers of almanacs and calendars

Factions is Expected.
Charges Bribery of Bank-

er's Witnesses.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 10. The

EINSTEINTHEORY
CAUSESTROUBLE
Very Bases of the Solar
System Undermined by

His Latest Theory.
1$Y WILLIAM BIRD.

Staff orrespomleat of The cy s.
Special Wireless Dispatch to The News.
Copyright, 1931. by .cwl Publishing Co- -

London, Dec. 10. The full and
frightful consequences of the Einstein
theory are just beginning to be appar-
ent. Too many people up to this time
have gone quietly about their busi-
ness (if any) without regard to the
professor and his advanced ideas, (not
lo use the longer and uglier word
"propaganda"), blissfully ignorant of
the fact that, while they were thus

a reckless pace, in defiance of all the
laws of celestial traffic and astronomy.
OUTLAWS POPULAR POEM.

And if the moon is to be allowed to
break the laws with impunity, the ex-
ample is sure to spread. The next

BY ED L. KEEN.
United Press Staff Correspondent. biggest sensation in the country's moatxuncon, uec. 10. The Anslo-Irte- hwill have to scrap their whole . stock

of tables and plates, means a direct treaty tonight appeared to have con-- ' tajke of divorce scandal the Still-Quere- d

all opposition in England, Ire-'ma- n case was sprung todav when at- -loss to the community that is certain i thing, the sun will join the race and' 1. .11 1 1.1 J . ! became known yesterday, today toldland and Ulster. torneys for Mrs. Fifi Potter Stiiiminto be reflected in higher taxes, uncra wv snail nave eigm ciays in a wesK,
and the most popular poem in the Eng-
lish language will have to be revised
to read:
"Thirty-fiv- e days hath September.
"April, June and November,
"All the rest have thirty-six- ,

"Excepting February, which alone,
"Hath thirty-tw- o and in bissextile or

Leap Years,
"Thirty-three.- "

You see the whola rnvmo .nd swinsr

ploynient and general misery. And
why? Simply because a man with a
fine sounding title and an unmistak-
ably German name has been allowed
to spread his subversive doctrine amid
the general indifference of the great
patriotic and conservative masses.
TIDES ARE CONCERNED.

Nor is this all. The matter of the
tides alone concerns every citizen, lit-
tle as he may realize it. If it is truetoday and it has never been success- -

the Associated Press correspondent
they were "not going to- - America im-

mediately," but hoped to travel in Eu-
rope soon.

They said they hoped ultimately to
reach the United States and fight in
the Supreme Court to establish their
American citizenship. They were both
deported to Russia from the United
States in the Winter of 1919.

"I am not returning to the United
States as a prodigal daughter throwing

charged "wholesale bribery of witness-
es" and "subornation of perjury" by
agents of the multi-millionair- e banker,
James A. Stillman. It was charged, in
a hearing before Supreme Court Jus-
tice Morchauser, that it was upon false
evidence, given by bribed witnesses,
that Stillman based his charges of un-
faithfulness and questioned the iater-nit- y

of little baby Guy Stillman.
The charges were made by John F.

Brennan. chief of Mrs. Stillman's coun-
sel, at the hearing on Mrs. Stillman's
application for approintment of a

It

Premier Lloyd-Georg- e at Chequers
Court, was mapping out his speech be-
fore the British Parliament Wednesday:
Michael Collins seemed to have won asufficient Irish majority to favor , thetreaty and Sir James Craig was on hisway back to Belfast silently surveying
the reports that Ulster now contem-splat- e

entering the new Irish FreeState.
Whether Ulster accepts or not, therewill be no organized resistence against

the treaty there, it was indicated. Craigmet Lloyd-Georg- e and told him of Uls-
ter's fears that South Ireland might
exercise an unjust domination over Uls-
ter's affairs in a new all-Iris- h Parlia-ment.

Craig, it is understood, suggested Uls-ter be granted some of the benefits of

hi 9

herself upon its mercy," said Miss
commissioner to take testimony Goldman. "While in some cases I have

occupied, the professor was patiently
at work undermining the very bases
of the solar system.

For, to speak the whole horrible
truth, British astronomers at the
Greenwich Observatory have just dis-
covered that, thanks to the Einstein
theory of relativity, the moon has
speeded up in its orbit, and is now 800
yards (over half a mile, mind you)
ahead of the point where it was 20
years ago, relatively speaking, of
course. If this sort of thing goes on
and it will go on, they declare, un-
less something is done about it it
won't be many million years before

m. vanaaa in trie proceedings, and to I disagreed with the Soviet Government,
recall witnesses who previously had tes-- ; my stay in Russia has only served to

Auny uuuiesieu mat time ana tide j or the thing is destroyed. There will
wait for no man, how much more so then bs 424 days in a year and this inwill it be the case when the said tides turn is sure to be used by unscrupulous
are bobbing up and down every few landlords as a new pretext for raising
hours all along the American coasts, rents.
from Maine to Texas and from Seat-- 1 By and large, then, there is little totie to San Diego? ; be hoped from our legislators, who, as

convince me that I have always beenIt was learned that Fred K. Beau-vai- s,

Indian guide named by gtiliman
right, and that anarchy is the only
Bound system." LCharles Rayas and father of "Babv Miss Goldman said she still lovedciuiue nmy say mey nave never ask- - usual, are too busy looking out fored the tides to wait for them and that their own narrow political interests to

ine treaty without entering the FreeState. This is said to have been re-
fused, leaving Ulster the course of en-
tering and obtaining the benefits or re

tney may go nang, out this is a selfish concern themselves with the general
and short-sighte- d attitude to take. I welfare, and the onlv chance of avoid- - In his latest de luxe comedv ntve shall have two or three full moons m view or this menace, what is be-- : ing calamity lies in an aroused and

dence on which Mrs. Stillman's yttor-;Sh- e sakl Bhe was making no compari-ey- s
bafeed their charges. The har-- 1 son between Russia and America, butges came as a surprise to StiUman's she announced emphatically she was

Outerbridge Horsew who l.not going back to Russia." When sheimmediately demanded to know --tb,. ! .. .v,.. wc- -

very
of
month and four or five tides in- - ing done by our public authorities? j awakened pub to opinion. Peopfe whostead two every day. Can anybody point to a sinerla bill in- - V. P. at the Bwadwav

days, starting Monday.
want to avoid having the sun rise and
waken the baby at 2 o'clock in theImagine the consequences Visitors troduced in the Parliament of any Al- - names of those accused of "Because America is my countryto corrupt witnesses In the proceedings.

Attorney Brennan sajd the allegations
morning should organize now, before it
is to late, and make their sentiments
felt.

' '''" v,r!M"."?..ylt ...u"" !j .' i""7i,a

Since 1868
4

The Home of Good Shoes
BERGDOLL PURSUER

MUST SECURE WORK
.

New York. Dec. 10. Charles O. Nacs.
former A. E. F. se.geant who. with

maining out and continuing under thepresent home rule act. It is believed
Ulster would rather take a chance inthe new parliament.

Whatever decision is arrived at will
be announced at a meeting of the Un-
ionist party in Belfast Monday.

The backing the treaty has secured
in Ireland was indicated in the call of
Cardinal Logue, primate of the Catholic
church, to all Irish bishops to-- meet
Tuesday and urge acceptance of theagreement. This step alone, it is be-
lieved, would influence the larger por-
tion of the Irish people to demand ac-
ceptance of the treaty if they did notalready favor it.

The wave of sentiment for the pact
has carried Michael Collins, the leader
of the Sinn Fein army, to the place of
leader of what seems to be a new Irishpolitical party. The Republicans were
definitely split by the action of Eamon

woum De supported by thirty-thre- e

witnesses, who would testify to having
been approached by agents of Stillman,
who sought to have them give per-
jured testimony against Mrs. Stillman.
Brennan gave Justice Morchauer an af-
fidavit with the names of the 'M wit-nesses and an outline of their testimo-ny. Many of these witnesses will sw-a- r

ther was no scaffolding at the Grand ?

An-s- Summer camp in the Summer of1919 when. Stillman's witnesses testi-fied, they had peeped in tha bedroomsfrom the scaffolding anoTsaw Airs. Still-man in a bedroom with Beauvais.
Brennan said the agents .barged withattempting to suborn . Canadians! .ould

i; Winter Favorites ' Sergeant Frank Zimmer, tried to cap-
ture Grover C. Bergdoll, draft-evade- r,

in Eberbach, Baden, and was imprison-- '
ed by the German authorities for twe
and a half month, applied for aid at
American Legion headquarters today.

Bedroom Slippers
THE EVER-WELCOM- E GIFT

Ian brogue of Norwegian Calf,
bal, with full grain innersoie
and oak outer sole, soft box,
Wirigfoot rubber heel, price
on sole

Saddle strap, mahogany calf,
English last, rubber heel, real
oak sole, a snappy young
w-- ' model. Price on sole not all be named at this time but men-- Jde Valera in refusing to sanction the

MMHe said be had been unable to find
i work since his. return and, unless he
! obtained employment, he feared his
wife and himself would be put out of
their horn-- . Even his efforts to sell a
police dog he brougnt from Germany,

j he declared, had been futile.

nonea Francis Lajore and J. Albe:- - They're here in a myriad of styles$8M $m Fontaine, both of Quebec, in this con-
nection. Brennan said F'j.itaino offer-
ed witnesses "good jobs and a good timm New York" if they would testify to
illicit relations between Mrs Stillmanand Beauvais. He said Canadian wit-
nesses who testified fnr SZtW.-mn- in pre

treaty. But the majority seems to have
rallied to the support of Collins.

A AfAurther indication that Britain
will "father" the new state in a way
desirable to Sinn Fein was containedin the announcement from the Irish
office that no efforts would be spared to
arrest and punish those responsible for
the bombing1 of a train of released SinnFein prisoners at Thurles.

and .happy color combinations-a- m

for every member of the family

from tiny tot to Grandad.

Mahogany brogue, English
last, solid leather throughout,
rubber heel, combines
looks with long; wearing qunl-iti- e.

Price on sole

GAMBAIS BLUEBEARD
IS DANGEROUSLY ILL vious hearings received monev in or-- '

FIVE NEW "Y'S"
START IN STATE

cess of regular Witness fies, travelingexpenses and other authorized charges.
Brennan requested that thsje witnesses
be summoned to an open commission
hearing in Montreal beginning January

Justice Morchauser granted the ap-
plication to shift the trial, To Montreal,
sessions January 11. The commission-
er will be appointed shortly.

"Versailles. Dec. 10. IJenri De.?ire
I.andru, convicted "liluefccard of Oam-bais.- "

is dangerously ill in his cell.
The prisoner was formd guilty of mur-
der in the first degree and sentenced
to death last week after a sensational
trial, which lasted for more than three
weeks. He was charged with the mur-
der of ten women, to whom he is ss'.id
to have promised marriage, and the.
son of one of the women.

NA THAN'S GILMER-MOOR- E CO,

Shoes, Hosiery, Luggage, LingerieJ. Wilson Smith, State Sec38 East Trade Street.
retary Says North Caro-

lina is in the Lead.
Five new associations organized and

in full swing during the last 12 monthsis the record of the State commit N;e of
the Y. M. C. A., according to J. Wilson
Smith, State secretary.

I
I! QJ I AllGet Air. bmith returned Satiirriav fv. m

New Bern where the latest association i

was organized. During the year an as- - j

sociation was organized at FayoteviiJo '

Cabarrus Mills, at Kannapolis, and two
industrial associations at GreensboroIt is the belief of Mr. Smith that thereis not a single other State in the South --

that can claim as large a numbr ofnew associations as can North Caroli-na. The Staie commiftpp is it

1 To The
A

jSltttfmf fmfeit?l --Man or Boy

starting the "Y" movement in cities
and towns where the three-fol- d

of the "Y". sprit, mind and l.odv.
is not in force. The committer, he said.

-- The Small Boy I1 Laundry . J UW14
its Dusy, aiding those communities,
which invite the assistance of the State
committee. ' , i

All these associations, said the State'
secretary, are without lebt. At New
Bern, it was proposed to raise a yearly
budget of $7,500 in a two-da- y nam-- :

Electric Trains, 57.50 up.

Automobiles, $8.30 to $25.00

Kiddie Kars, $1.50 to $3.50.

Express Wagons, low as $1.00

Coaster Wagons, $7.50 up.

Hand Cars, $5.00 to $9.00

Velocipedes, $3.00 up.

Wheelbarrows, 85c to $1.50

nockins Horses, $1.50 lo $3.50

Roller Skates, $2.00 and $3.00
Ipaign, but .is a mitter of fact, accord-

ing to Mr. Smith, .$8,000. wao raised in
less than half a day. Just this week
$12,000 was raised in Fayotteville,
where ground has already been broken
for the proposed building.

me two industrial as332iat!ons at'Greensboro threw open tha doors cf new
buildings Saturday: These two build-- ;

n Bt1 illThe Housekeeper mgs nave been erected at a coot of
$250,000 each, said Mr. Smith.

The association at New Bern is a
community "Y". Mr. Smith said that!
the community "Y" is the popular form j

of association work in the smaller cities j
of eastern Carolina. Three years ago

With a complete Family Laun-
dry Service (all the washing-- of
the family) your laundry offers
you a dependable, economical
service without regard to
weather conditions your wash
ing (for all the family) goes
out on a specified day. A big
factor whether the family is
Mrge or small.

THIS
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Department of YOtTR Laundry
consists of three distinct classes
of service as follows:

Community Silver

Chafing Dishes
Cur!i!? Irons

I'lut Ivans
Cundleshades

Candlesticks
Etched Glass
Colored Glass

me wm-- was started in Wasningr"a
and the programs carried ou; oy the
community secretary, 'said Mr. Smith,
have been highly profitable. The "Y'
he added, has a tremendous inf!uen:e
in that city and it is the purpose of
the committee to initiate the commun-
ity program in manv of the other citk s
of that section of the State.

WILSON IS DOING BIG

Lamps

Candles

Sconce

Cut Glass

Trays

Scissors, 25c to $1.75

Baskets

Casseroles

Trivets

Percolators

Toasters

Grills

Shears, 25c up
Pyrcx

Fire Goods

. Artificial Flowers
Nut Bowls and Picks
Pholson Gift Novelties

Leathersmith Novelties
Sheffield Silver

BUSINESS IN TOBACCO
BY PARKER ANDERSON.

Staff Correspondent o The XewWashingtcn, I)ec. 10. The city of
Wilson will do a tobacco business of

Boadns Gloves, $5.00 up.

Baseball Gloves, $1.00 up.

Footballs, $2.00 up.

Tennis Goods

Pocket Knives, 25o to $6.00.

Tool Chests, $2.50 to $60.00 '

Saws, Hammers

Planes, Hatchets
Old-Styl- e Razors, $2.50 to $5.00

Safety Razors, $1.60 up.

Razor Blades

Razor Strops, 50c to $3.50.

Razor Hones, 75c to $1.50.

Shaving Brushes. 25c to $1.50.

Flash Lisiits. $1.35 up.

Batteries

Vacuum Bottles, '$1.50 up

Alarm Clocks

Air Rifles, $1.00 up

Pop Guns, 50c.

22-Ca- l. Rifles, $3.50.

Shotguns, $12.50 up

Hunting Coats, $5.00 up

Golf Clubs, $5.00 to $8.50.

Golf Bags, $3.50 to $15.00

Golf Balls, 60c to $1.00,

over 520,000,000 this year, according to:
S. W. Smith, one of the leading tobacco '

merchants of the South. Over 20,000,-000- .
p.onds of tobacco will be handledon the .Wilson market, Smith says and'

DRY WASH SERVICE
r

i ne average price for the weed will be ;

MTyvnd 27 cents.- - If the present price
i ' is maintained the farmer will

he-- ;?ule to make some money out of this j

''""' crop in the opinion of the Wil- - ;

son tobacco man. Cotton this year, hesays, was produced at a much lower
cost thnn previous crops. At the pres-
ent Prices it wil help the farmers great-
ly,' he thinks. j

Robert H. McNeill, well known Tar
Heel Republican, is general counsel anda member of the finance committee ofthe Banking and Trust Company, or

SEMIFINISHED SERVICE

FINISHED SERVICEvvasmngton which started business to-
day with capital of $1,000,000.

WILL RADIUM AT LAST
OPEN THE DOOR OF

THE GREAT UNKNOWN?

Fine China
Dinnerware In

Royal Doulton English
Haviland American

AlsoXhina

THE THIRD

SERVICEyoxi a,re sick and want to Get!Well and Keep Well, write for litera- - i

ture that tells How and Why this al- - i
niOSt Unknown' onr? w-nr- i .,, I I

THE FIRST
SERVICE
means all wearing
apparel washed,
thoroughly driedready for ironing.

i

THE SECOND
SERVICE
means washed,
starched and Mried
ready for ironing at
your convenience.

ii UMTic' itt r o n p ii. i
m A ,JL3L fcj WV M Mi . I XL I 11element brina-- s VAiior tn r mo n,r - Ik

ferers from Constipation, Rheumatism, ) H I
Sciatica, Gout, Neuritis, Neuralgia, Xcr- -' l! uvuiviicu.. ui icu cm" h

i ii i i.n h

erybody

Christmas Cards handsomely
engraved and- - beautifully
embossed flat and folded-pr- iced

up from 6c.

i r i wiMii till Tc5ifiv lu r

wear.
Bowls

Platters
Plates

Teapots

Vases

Jardinieres

" 'vo,UUUl rxigii muou pressureand diseases of th, Stomach, HeartLungs, Liver, Kidneys and other ail-J1- 6.

wear Degnen's Radio- -Active Solar Pad day and night, re-ceiving the Radio-Activ- e Rays contin-uously into ' your system, causing ahealthy circulation,, overcoming slusr-grishne- ss.

throwing off impurities andrestoring the tissues and nerves to anormal condition and the next thine 1 N

L I
Smith-WadsworthHardwareC-

o.
cT ale gCLLUlg wen.bold on You arethoroughly satisfied it is helping youperore the appliance) is yours. Noth-ing to do but wear it. No trouble orexpense, and the most wonderful fat'THE QUALITY H'WARE STORE- - uic aypiiance is mat it is sold

t. e Inat 11 ls within the29 Eas tTrade Street. DOttt Tictl an1 poor,No matter how bad your ailmpntPhones 64-6- 5
1 11 '

now long standing, we will be pleasedto have you try it at our risk. Forfull information
' write today notRaaium Appliance Co., ,335Bradbury Bldjr.. Los Angeles,- - Caiif.

1 ai
- ' .
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